
ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

Revelation 13:18 Here is wisdom. Let him that Revelation 13:18 Here is wisdom. Let him that 
hath understanding count the number of the hath understanding count the number of the 
beast: for it is the number of a man; and his beast: for it is the number of a man; and his 
number is Six hundred threescore and six. number is Six hundred threescore and six. 



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

HIS HIS 
COUNTERFEITCOUNTERFEIT



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

HIS HIS 
CONNECTIONCONNECTION



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

HIS HIS 
CRAFTINESSCRAFTINESS



•• 2 Peter 1:192 Peter 1:19--2121 We have also a more We have also a more 
sure word of prophecysure word of prophecy; ; whereunto ye whereunto ye 
do well that ye take heeddo well that ye take heed, as unto a light , as unto a light 
that that shinethshineth in a dark place, until the day in a dark place, until the day 

dawn, and the day star arise in your dawn, and the day star arise in your 
hearts: Knowing this first, that no hearts: Knowing this first, that no 
prophecy of the scripture is of any prophecy of the scripture is of any 

private interpretation. For the prophecy private interpretation. For the prophecy 
came not in old time by the will of man: came not in old time by the will of man: 
but holy men of God but holy men of God spakespake as they were as they were 

moved by the Holy Ghost. moved by the Holy Ghost. 



 1 Thessalonians 4:161 Thessalonians 4:16--17  17  
“For the Lord Himself “For the Lord Himself 
shall descend from shall descend from 

heavenheaven with a with a shout, shout, 
with the voicewith the voice of the of the 

archangel, and with the archangel, and with the 
trump of Godtrump of God: and the : and the 
dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise 
first: Then we which are first: Then we which are 
alive and remain shall be alive and remain shall be 
caught up togethercaught up together with with 
them them in the cloudsin the clouds, , 
to meet the Lord in the to meet the Lord in the 
air: air: and so shall we ever and so shall we ever 

be with the Lordbe with the Lord.”.”

 Revelation 4:1Revelation 4:1
“After this I looked, “After this I looked, 
and, behold, a door and, behold, a door 

was opened in was opened in 
heavenheaven: and the first : and the first 
voicevoice which I heard which I heard 
was as it were of a was as it were of a 
trumpet trumpet talking with talking with 

me; which said, me; which said, 
Come up hitherCome up hither, and , and 

I will shew thee I will shew thee 
things which must things which must 

be hereafterbe hereafter.”.”



•• 1 Corinthians 15:511 Corinthians 15:51--5252 Behold, I Behold, I 
shew you a mystery; We shall not shew you a mystery; We shall not 

all sleep, but all sleep, but we shall all be we shall all be 
changed, In a moment, in the changed, In a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye, at the last twinkling of an eye, at the last 

trumptrump: for the trumpet shall : for the trumpet shall 
sound, and the dead shall be sound, and the dead shall be 

raised incorruptible, and we shall raised incorruptible, and we shall 
be changed. be changed. 



The The 
RAPTURERAPTURE

Jesus comes ININ
the clouds FORFOR

His saints.





The Opening of 
the 1st Seal

••The White The White 
HorseHorse:          :          

The REVEALING The REVEALING 
of the of the AntiAnti

(False) (False) ChristChrist

Revelation 6:1,2Revelation 6:1,2

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

HIS HIS 
CRAFTINESSCRAFTINESS



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

He will CRAFT the World He will CRAFT the World 
by by WOOINGWOOING

HisHis CRAFTINESSCRAFTINESS



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

Daniel 8:23Daniel 8:23 And in the latter time of And in the latter time of 
their kingdom, when the their kingdom, when the 

transgressors are come to the full, a transgressors are come to the full, a 
king of fierce countenance, and king of fierce countenance, and 

understanding dark sentencesunderstanding dark sentences, shall , shall 
stand upstand up. . 

CraftingCrafting by by WOOingWOOing::





•• Matthew 24:32Matthew 24:32--3434 Now learn a parable Now learn a parable 
of the fig tree; When his branch is yet of the fig tree; When his branch is yet 
tender, and tender, and puttethputteth forth leaves, ye forth leaves, ye 

know that summer is nigh: So likewise know that summer is nigh: So likewise 
ye, when ye shall see all these things, ye, when ye shall see all these things, 

know that it is near, even at the doors. know that it is near, even at the doors. 

Verily I say unto you, Verily I say unto you, This This 
generation shall not passgeneration shall not pass, , 

till all these things be fulfilledtill all these things be fulfilled. . 



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

Daniel 8:23Daniel 8:23 And in the latter time of And in the latter time of 
their kingdom, when the their kingdom, when the 

transgressors are come to the full, a transgressors are come to the full, a 
king of fierce countenance, and king of fierce countenance, and 

understanding dark sentencesunderstanding dark sentences, shall , shall 
stand upstand up. . 

CraftingCrafting by by WOOingWOOing::



New Delhi, Oct 7 (ANI): A scientist in China has predicted that "great events" concerning 
UFOs were going to come out in the country in the next two years.

Wang Sichao, a research fellow at the Purple Mountain Observatory (PMO) of the Chinese 
Academy of Sciences (CAS) in Nanjing, Jiangsu Province, started work on UFOs nearly 40 years 

ago, Beijing Review reported.
He has been studying the sightings, and checking and replying to mail about UFOs from all 

across China.
In an interview he shared his views and stories as to why he had made the predictions, and the 

basis for them.
"First, I'd like to say something about the conception of great events about UFOs. It does not 
mean large numbers of UFOs but refers to events of credible facts backed by observation," he 

said.
"But these facts cannot yet be explained by existing scientific knowledge or natural 

phenomena.
"Through 39 years' investigation and research, I found that in years ending with the numbers 

1, 2 or 7-such as 1971, 1981, 1991, 1982, 1992, 2002, 1977, 1987, 2007-great UFO events 
would happen.

"So, I think 2011 and 2012 will be another two active years," he explained. (ANI)

http://www.oneindia.in/



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

Daniel 11:21Daniel 11:21 And in his estate shall And in his estate shall 
stand up a vile person, to whom they stand up a vile person, to whom they 

shall not give the shall not give the honourhonour of the of the 
kingdom: but kingdom: but he shall come in he shall come in 

peaceablypeaceably, and , and obtain the kingdom obtain the kingdom 
by flatteriesby flatteries. . 

CraftingCrafting by by WOOingWOOing::



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

Daniel 11:32 Daniel 11:32 –– “… shall he “… shall he 
corrupt corrupt by flatteriesby flatteries””

Daniel 8:24 Daniel 8:24 –– “he shall “he shall 
destroy destroy wonderfullywonderfully” ” 

CraftingCrafting by by WOOingWOOing::



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

Daniel 8:25Daniel 8:25 And And through his through his policypolicy also also 
he shall cause craft to prosperhe shall cause craft to prosper in his in his 
hand; and he shall magnify hand; and he shall magnify himselfhimself in his in his 

heart, and heart, and by peace shall destroy manyby peace shall destroy many: : 
he shall also stand up against the Prince of he shall also stand up against the Prince of 

princes; but he shall be broken without princes; but he shall be broken without 
hand. hand. 

CraftingCrafting by by WOOingWOOing::



•• Daniel 9:27 (a)Daniel 9:27 (a)And And he he 
shall confirm the shall confirm the 

covenant covenant with many for with many for 
one week:one week:

•• Revelation 6:2 Revelation 6:2 And I saw, And I saw, 
and behold a white and behold a white 

horse: and he that sat on horse: and he that sat on 
him had a bow; and him had a bow; and a a 
crown was given unto crown was given unto 

himhim: and : and he went forth he went forth 
conquering, and to conquering, and to 

conquerconquer. . ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

He will CRAFT the World He will CRAFT the World 
by WOOING , by WOOING , WOWINGWOWING

HisHis CRAFTINESSCRAFTINESS



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

2nd Thessalonians 2:92nd Thessalonians 2:9 Even Even 
himhim, whose coming is after the , whose coming is after the 

working of Satan working of Satan with all with all 
power and signs and lying power and signs and lying 

wonderswonders

CraftingCrafting by by WOWingWOWing::



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

••DIVINEDIVINE

2 2 SourcSourcess of of 
Supernatural Power:Supernatural Power:



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

••DIVINEDIVINE
••DIABOLICALDIABOLICAL

2 2 SourcSourcess of of 
Supernatural Power:Supernatural Power:



•• Exodus 7:10Exodus 7:10--12 12 And And Moses and Aaron Moses and Aaron 
went in unto Pharaoh, and they did so as went in unto Pharaoh, and they did so as 

the LORD had commanded: and Aaron the LORD had commanded: and Aaron cast cast 
down his rod before Pharaohdown his rod before Pharaoh, and before , and before 

his servants, his servants, and it became a serpentand it became a serpent. . Then Then 
Pharaoh Pharaoh also called the wise men and the also called the wise men and the 

sorcererssorcerers: : now the magicians of Egyptnow the magicians of Egypt, , 
they also did in like manner with their they also did in like manner with their 

enchantments. enchantments. For they cast down every For they cast down every 
man his rod, and they became serpentsman his rod, and they became serpents: : 

but Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods. but Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods. 



•• Exodus 7:20Exodus 7:20 And And Moses and Aaron Moses and Aaron did so, did so, 
as the LORD commanded; and he lifted up as the LORD commanded; and he lifted up 
the rod, and smote the waters that were in the rod, and smote the waters that were in 
the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the 
sight of his servants; sight of his servants; and all the waters that and all the waters that 

were in the river were turned to bloodwere in the river were turned to blood. . 
•• Exodus 7:22Exodus 7:22 And the magicians of Egypt did And the magicians of Egypt did 

so with their enchantmentsso with their enchantments: and Pharaoh's : and Pharaoh's 
heart was hardened, neither did he hearken heart was hardened, neither did he hearken 

unto them; as the LORD had said. unto them; as the LORD had said. 



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

••DIVINEDIVINE
••DIABOLICALDIABOLICAL

2 2 SourcSourcess of of 
Supernatural Power:Supernatural Power:



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

2nd Thessalonians 2:92nd Thessalonians 2:9 Even Even 
himhim, whose coming is after the , whose coming is after the 

working of Satan working of Satan with all with all 
power and signs and lying power and signs and lying 

wonderswonders

CraftingCrafting by by WOWingWOWing::



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

He will CRAFT the World He will CRAFT the World 
by WOOING , by WOOING , WOWINGWOWING

HisHis CRAFTINESSCRAFTINESS



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

He will CRAFT the World by He will CRAFT the World by 
WOOING , WOWING,WOOING , WOWING,

WINNINGWINNING

HisHis CRAFTINESSCRAFTINESS



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

RELIGIOUSLYRELIGIOUSLY

CraftingCrafting by by WINningWINning::



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

RELIGIOUSLYRELIGIOUSLY
POLITICALLYPOLITICALLY

CraftingCrafting by by WINningWINning::



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

RELIGIOUSLYRELIGIOUSLY
POLITICALLYPOLITICALLY
COMMERCIALLYCOMMERCIALLY

CraftingCrafting by by WINningWINning::



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

He will CRAFT the World by He will CRAFT the World by 
WOOING , WOWING,WOOING , WOWING,
WINNING, WINNING, WOEINGWOEING

HisHis CRAFTINESSCRAFTINESS



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

Daniel 9:27Daniel 9:27 And he shall confirm the covenant And he shall confirm the covenant 
with many for one week: with many for one week: and in the midst of and in the midst of 
the weekthe week he shall cause the sacrifice and the he shall cause the sacrifice and the 
oblation to ceaseoblation to cease, and , and for the overspreading for the overspreading 
of abominations of abominations he shall make he shall make itit desolate, desolate, 

even until the consummation, and that even until the consummation, and that 
determined shall be poured upon the determined shall be poured upon the 

desolate. desolate. 

CraftingCrafting by by WOEingWOEing::



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

2 Thessalonians 2:42 Thessalonians 2:4 Who Who opposethopposeth
and and exaltethexalteth himself above all that is himself above all that is 
called God, or that is worshipped; so called God, or that is worshipped; so 
that he as God that he as God sittethsitteth in the temple in the temple 
of God, of God, shewingshewing himself that he is himself that he is 

GodGod. . 

CraftingCrafting by by WOEingWOEing::



•• Psalms 55:20Psalms 55:20--2121 He hath put He hath put 
forth his hands forth his hands against such as against such as 
be at peace with himbe at peace with him: he hath : he hath 

broken his covenant. The words broken his covenant. The words 
of his mouth were smoother of his mouth were smoother 

than butter, but than butter, but war was in his war was in his 
heartheart: his words were softer : his words were softer 
than oil, than oil, yetyet were they drawn were they drawn 

swordsswords. . 



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

He will CRAFT the World by He will CRAFT the World by 
WOOING , WOWING,WOOING , WOWING,

WINNING, WOEING, WINNING, WOEING, WARRINGWARRING

HisHis CRAFTINESSCRAFTINESS



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

Revelation 16:12Revelation 16:12--16; 16; 
Revelation 14:20; Joel Revelation 14:20; Joel 
3:113:11--16; Isaiah 63:116; Isaiah 63:1--6; 6; 

Psalm 2 Psalm 2 

CraftingCrafting by by WARringWARring::





ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

He will CRAFT the World by He will CRAFT the World by 
WOOING , WOWING,WOOING , WOWING,

WINNING, WOEING, WARRINGWINNING, WOEING, WARRING

HisHis CRAFTINESSCRAFTINESS



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

HIS HIS 
CRAFTINESSCRAFTINESS



TYPE 1

1 John 3:12  1 John 3:12  Not as Not as Cain, Cain, 
who was of that who was of that 
wicked onewicked one, and , and 

slew his brother. And slew his brother. And 
wherefore slew he him? wherefore slew he him? 
Because his own works Because his own works 

were evil, and his were evil, and his 
brother's righteous.brother's righteous.

CAINCAIN

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



TYPE 1
John 8:44  John 8:44  Ye are of your Ye are of your 

father father the devilthe devil, , and the and the 
lusts of your father ye will lusts of your father ye will 

do. do. He was a He was a 
murderermurderer from the from the 

beginningbeginning, and abode not , and abode not 
in the truth, because there in the truth, because there 
is no truth in him. When he is no truth in him. When he 
speakethspeaketh a lie, he a lie, he speakethspeaketh
of his own: for he is a liar, of his own: for he is a liar, 

and the father of it.and the father of it.

CAINCAIN

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



TYPE 1 Cain (Cain (a type of Antichrist) a type of Antichrist) 
PERSECUTING Abel (PERSECUTING Abel (a type a type 
of Israel)of Israel) for his “religion”for his “religion”

Genesis 4:3Genesis 4:3--4  4  And in process of And in process of 
time it came to pass, that time it came to pass, that Cain Cain 

brought of the fruit of the brought of the fruit of the 
ground an offering ground an offering unto the unto the 

LORD.  And LORD.  And Abel, he also Abel, he also 
brought of the firstlings brought of the firstlings of his of his 

flock and of the fat thereof. And flock and of the fat thereof. And 
the LORD had respect unto Abel the LORD had respect unto Abel 

and to his offeringand to his offering

Gen 4: 5(b)Gen 4: 5(b)-- “…“…CCain rose up ain rose up 
against Abel and slew himagainst Abel and slew him””

CAINCAIN

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



TYPE 1 Genesis 4:15  Genesis 4:15  And the LORD And the LORD 
said unto him, Therefore said unto him, Therefore 
whosoever whosoever slayethslayeth Cain, Cain, 

vengeance shall be taken on vengeance shall be taken on 
him sevenfold. And him sevenfold. And the the 

LORD set a mark upon CainLORD set a mark upon Cain, , 
lest any finding him should lest any finding him should 

kill him.kill him.

Revelation 13:16  Revelation 13:16  And And he he 
causethcauseth allall,, both small and both small and 
great, rich and poor, free great, rich and poor, free 

and bond, and bond, to receive a mark to receive a mark 
in their right hand, or in in their right hand, or in 

their foreheadstheir foreheads

CAINCAIN

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



TYPE 2 Nimrod is the 13Nimrod is the 13thth in line from in line from 
Adam.Adam.

Genesis 10:1Genesis 10:1--8  8  Now these are the generations Now these are the generations of the of the 
sons of Noah, Shem, Ham, and Japheth: and sons of Noah, Shem, Ham, and Japheth: and 

unto them were sons born after the flood. The unto them were sons born after the flood. The 
sons of Japheth; sons of Japheth; GomerGomer, and , and MagogMagog, and , and MadaiMadai, , 
and and JavanJavan, and Tubal, and , and Tubal, and MeshechMeshech, and , and TirasTiras. . 
And the sons of And the sons of GomerGomer; ; AshkenazAshkenaz, and , and RiphathRiphath, , 
and and TogarmahTogarmah. And the sons of . And the sons of JavanJavan; ; ElishahElishah, , 
and and TarshishTarshish, , KittimKittim, and , and DodanimDodanim.  By these .  By these 
were the isles of the Gentiles divided in their were the isles of the Gentiles divided in their 
lands; every one after his tongue, after their lands; every one after his tongue, after their 

families, in their nations. And the sons of Ham; families, in their nations. And the sons of Ham; 
Cush, and Cush, and MizraimMizraim, and , and PhutPhut, and Canaan. And , and Canaan. And 

the sons of Cush; the sons of Cush; SebaSeba, and , and HavilahHavilah, and , and 
SabtahSabtah, and , and RaamahRaamah, and , and SabtechaSabtecha: and the : and the 

sons of sons of RaamahRaamah; Sheba, and ; Sheba, and DedanDedan. . And And 
Cush Cush begat Nimrodbegat Nimrod: he began to : he began to 

be a mighty one in the earthbe a mighty one in the earth..

NIMRODNIMROD

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



TYPE 2
Name means Name means “rebel” “rebel” 

or “rebellious one”or “rebellious one”

Genesis 10:10(a)  Genesis 10:10(a)  And And 
the beginning of his the beginning of his 
kingdom was Babelkingdom was Babel, , 

(Babylon)(Babylon)
` A kingdom in rebellion ` A kingdom in rebellion 

against God`against God`

NIMRODNIMROD

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



TYPE 2 Genesis 11Genesis 11

Seeks to establish a world Seeks to establish a world 
empire. empire. UnifiesUnifies the people the people 

both both politicallypolitically and and 
rreligiouslyeligiously

Genesis 11:4 Genesis 11:4 And they said, Go And they said, Go 

to, to, let us build us let us build us a city a city 
and and a towera tower, whose top , whose top 
may reach unto heaven; and may reach unto heaven; and 
let us make us a name, lest let us make us a name, lest 

we be scattered abroad upon we be scattered abroad upon 
the face of the whole earth.the face of the whole earth.

NIMRODNIMROD

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



TYPE 3 •• King over Egypt King over Egypt ((Type Type 
of the of the 

•• Exodus 4Exodus 4--12 12 –– PharoahPharoah
PERSECUTES Israel.PERSECUTES Israel.

•• MOSES preached to MOSES preached to 
PharoahPharoah in the Old in the Old 

Testament.Testament.

•• MOSES shows up again MOSES shows up again 
in in Revelation 11 Revelation 11 to to 

preach to thepreach to the Antichrist.Antichrist.

PHAROAHPHAROAH

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



TYPE 4 •• The Moabite King in The Moabite King in 
Numbers 22Numbers 22--25 25 who who 

caused Israel to stumblecaused Israel to stumble

•• Satanic (UNHOLY) trinitySatanic (UNHOLY) trinity

Revelation 16:13  Revelation 16:13  And I saw And I saw 
three unclean spirits like three unclean spirits like 
frogs come out of the frogs come out of the 

mouth of mouth of the the dragondragon, and , and 
out of the mouth of out of the mouth of the the 
beastbeast, and out of the , and out of the 
mouth of mouth of the false the false 

prophetprophet..

BALAKBALAK

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



TYPE 4 •• The Moabite King in The Moabite King in 
Numbers 22Numbers 22--25 25 who caused who caused 

Israel to stumbleIsrael to stumble

•• Picture of Satanic Picture of Satanic 
(UNHOLY) trinity(UNHOLY) trinity

Numbers 22:41 Numbers 22:41 And it came And it came 
to pass on the morrow, that to pass on the morrow, that 

BalakBalak took took BalaamBalaam, and , and 
brought him up into the brought him up into the 
high places of high places of BaalBaal, that , that 
thence he might see the thence he might see the 

utmost part of the people. utmost part of the people. 

BALAKBALAK

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



TYPE 5
•• Judges 4:2Judges 4:2--3  3  And the LORD And the LORD 

sold them into the hand of sold them into the hand of 
JabinJabin king of Canaan, that king of Canaan, that 

reigned in reigned in HazorHazor; ; the captain the captain 
of whose host was of whose host was SiseraSisera, , 
which dwelt in which dwelt in HaroshethHarosheth of of 

the Gentiles. And the children the Gentiles. And the children 
of Israel cried unto the LORD: of Israel cried unto the LORD: 

for he had nine hundred for he had nine hundred 
chariots of iron; and chariots of iron; and twenty twenty 

years years he mightily oppressedhe mightily oppressed
the children of Israelthe children of Israel..

SISERASISERA

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity





TYPE 5
•• Judges 5:19Judges 5:19--20  20  The kings came The kings came 

and fought,and fought, then fought the then fought the 
kings of Canaan in kings of Canaan in TaanachTaanach by by 
the waters of the waters of MegiddoMegiddo; they ; they 
took no gain of money. They took no gain of money. They 

fought from heaven; the stars fought from heaven; the stars 
in their courses in their courses fought fought 

against against SiseraSisera..

•• Revelation 16:16  Revelation 16:16  And he And he 
gathered them together into a gathered them together into a 

place called in the Hebrew place called in the Hebrew 
tongue tongue ArmageddonArmageddon..

SISERASISERA

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



TYPE 5 Judges 5:26  Judges 5:26  She put her hand to She put her hand to 
the nail, and her right hand to the nail, and her right hand to 
the workmen's hammer; and the workmen's hammer; and 

with the hammer she smote with the hammer she smote 
SiseraSisera, , she smote off his she smote off his 

headhead, , when she had pierced when she had pierced 
and stricken through his and stricken through his 

templestemples..

Revelation 13:3  Revelation 13:3  And I saw one And I saw one of of 
his heads as it were wounded his heads as it were wounded 

to deathto death; and his deadly wound ; and his deadly wound 
was healed: and all the world was healed: and all the world 

wondered after the beast.wondered after the beast.

SISERASISERA
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TYPE 6 Judges 9Judges 9

•• A rebel A rebel againstagainst God.God.

•• A A followerfollower of Baalof Baal

Judges 9:53  Judges 9:53  And a And a 
certain woman certain woman cast a cast a 
piece of a millstone piece of a millstone 
upon upon Abimelech'sAbimelech's
head, and all to head, and all to 
brake his skullbrake his skull..

ABIMELECHABIMELECH

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



TYPE 7 •• Comes against the Comes against the 
Nation of IsraelNation of Israel

•• 1 Samuel 17:36  1 Samuel 17:36  Thy Thy 
servant slew both servant slew both the the 
lion and the bearlion and the bear: and : and 

this uncircumcised this uncircumcised 
Philistine shall be as Philistine shall be as 

one of them, seeing one of them, seeing he he 
hath defied the armies hath defied the armies 

of the living Godof the living God..

GOLIATHGOLIATH

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



TYPE 7 •• Comes against the Comes against the 
Nation of IsraelNation of Israel

•• Revelation 13:2  Revelation 13:2  AndAnd the the 
beast which I saw was beast which I saw was 

like unto like unto a leopard, and a leopard, and 
his feet were as the feet his feet were as the feet 
of of a beara bear, , and his mouth and his mouth 
as the mouth of a lionas the mouth of a lion: : 

and the dragon gave him and the dragon gave him 
his power, and his seat, his power, and his seat, 

and great authority.and great authority.

GOLIATHGOLIATH
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TYPE 7 •• Goliath is a demonic giant Goliath is a demonic giant 
(Genesis 6:1(Genesis 6:1--4)4)

•• Defeated by David (Defeated by David (a type of a type of 
ChristChrist))

•• In a In a valley valley , with a , with a swordsword

•• Revelation 19:15  Revelation 19:15  And And out of out of 
His mouth His mouth goethgoeth a sharp a sharp 
swordsword, that with it he should , that with it he should 

smite the nations: and he shall smite the nations: and he shall 
rule them with a rod of iron: rule them with a rod of iron: 

and he and he treadethtreadeth the winepress the winepress 
of the fierceness and wrath of of the fierceness and wrath of 

Almighty God.Almighty God.

GOLIATHGOLIATH
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TYPE 8 •• Nation of Israel’s first Nation of Israel’s first 
choice  for a king, choice  for a king, before before 

getting God’s choicegetting God’s choice. . 
((David… the type of David… the type of 

ChristChrist))

•• David was a prophet, David was a prophet, 
priest and king. priest and king. 

•• Saul was a prophet, a Saul was a prophet, a 
king…and tried to USURP king…and tried to USURP 

the priesthoodthe priesthood.                 .                 
(1 Samuel 13)(1 Samuel 13)

SAULSAUL
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TYPE 8 •• 2 Thessalonians 2:32 Thessalonians 2:3--4  4  Let no Let no 
man deceive you by any means: man deceive you by any means: 

for that day shall not come, for that day shall not come, 
except there come a falling except there come a falling 

away first, and that man of sin away first, and that man of sin 
be revealed, the son of be revealed, the son of 

perdition; Who perdition; Who opposethopposeth and and 
exaltethexalteth himself above all himself above all 

that is called God, or that is that is called God, or that is 
worshipped; so that worshipped; so that he as he as 

God God sittethsitteth in the temple of in the temple of 
God, God, shewingshewing himself that himself that 

he is Godhe is God..

SAULSAUL
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TYPE 8
••At the end of At the end of 
Saul’s reign  (Saul’s reign  (11stst

Samuel 28Samuel 28) he is ) he is 
possessed by an possessed by an 
evil spirit… evil spirit… just just 
like the Antichrist like the Antichrist 
in Revelation 13in Revelation 13

SAULSAUL
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TYPE 9 •• Rebel against David Rebel against David (the (the 
type of Christ)type of Christ)

•• 1 Samuel 25:17 (b) 1 Samuel 25:17 (b) : for : for he is he is 
such a son of Belialsuch a son of Belial, that a , that a 
man cannot speak to him.man cannot speak to him.

•• 2 Corinthians 6:15  2 Corinthians 6:15  And And 
what concord hath Christ what concord hath Christ 
with Belialwith Belial? or what part ? or what part 

hath he that believeth with hath he that believeth with 
an infidel?an infidel?

•• 1 Samuel 25:381 Samuel 25:38-- ““The Lord The Lord 
smote smote NabalNabal””

NABALNABAL
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TYPE 10 •• ““AbAb” (father) ” (father) i.e. Abba i.e. Abba 
father (Mark 14:36, father (Mark 14:36, 

Romans 8:15, Galatians 4:6)Romans 8:15, Galatians 4:6)

•• SalomSalom (Shalom) (Peace)…(Shalom) (Peace)…

The “father of peaceThe “father of peace””
•• The antichrist comes in as The antichrist comes in as 

“the father of peace”.“the father of peace”.

•• Rebels against Rebels against DavidDavid

•• Takes Takes 1/3rd1/3rd of David’s of David’s 
men with himmen with him. (. (Revelation Revelation 

12:4 12:4 ))

ABSALOMABSALOM
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TYPE 10 •• 2 Samuel 18:18  2 Samuel 18:18  -- dies and dies and 
goes down to his own place goes down to his own place 

““Absalom’sAbsalom’s placeplace””

•• Acts 1:25  “ Acts 1:25  “ That he may take That he may take 
part of this ministry and part of this ministry and 

apostleship, from which apostleship, from which Judas Judas 
by transgression fell, that he by transgression fell, that he 
might go to his own placemight go to his own place.”.”

•• 2 Samuel 18:17 2 Samuel 18:17 –– Absalom’sAbsalom’s
“place”“place” was a “pit”.was a “pit”.

•• Rev 17:8Rev 17:8-- son of perdition is son of perdition is 
cast into the cast into the bottomless pit bottomless pit 

ABSALOMABSALOM
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TYPE 11 •• Only “type” Only “type” of Christ of Christ 
and the Antichristand the Antichrist..

•• 11stst Kings 10Kings 10-- Picture of Picture of 
Christ in JerusalemChrist in Jerusalem-- the the 

Millennial Kingdom.Millennial Kingdom.

•• He’s the King.He’s the King.

•• He’s the son of David.He’s the son of David.

•• The Gentile kings of this The Gentile kings of this 
world are world are bowing their knee bowing their knee 
to himto him, , bearing him giftsbearing him gifts, , 
and and hearing his wisdomhearing his wisdom..

SOLOMONSOLOMON
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TYPE 11 •• 11stst Kings 11Kings 11-- Pictures the Pictures the 
Antichrist.Antichrist.

2 Chronicles 9:13  2 Chronicles 9:13  Now the weight Now the weight 
of gold that came to of gold that came to SolomonSolomon in in 
one year was one year was six hundred and six hundred and 
threescore and six threescore and six talents of talents of 

goldgold

Revelation 13:18  Revelation 13:18  Here is wisdom. Here is wisdom. 
Let him that hath understanding Let him that hath understanding 
count the count the number of the beastnumber of the beast: : 
for it is the number of a man; for it is the number of a man; 

and his number is and his number is Six hundred Six hundred 
threescore and sixthreescore and six..

SOLOMONSOLOMON
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TYPE 11 •• Daniel 11:20  Daniel 11:20  Then shall stand Then shall stand 
up in his estate up in his estate a raiser of a raiser of 
taxestaxes in the glory of the in the glory of the 

kingdom: but within few days kingdom: but within few days 
he shall be destroyed, neither he shall be destroyed, neither 

in anger, nor in battle.in anger, nor in battle.

•• 1 Kings 12:9  1 Kings 12:9  And he said unto And he said unto 
them, What counsel give ye them, What counsel give ye 

that we may answer this that we may answer this 
people, who have spoken to people, who have spoken to 
me, saying, me, saying, Make the yoke Make the yoke 

which thy father did put upon which thy father did put upon 
us us lighter?lighter?

SOLOMONSOLOMON
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TYPE 12 •• First king of 10 northern First king of 10 northern 
tribes , after kingdom tribes , after kingdom 

divided following divided following 
Solomon’s death.          Solomon’s death.          

((11stst Kings 12 and 13Kings 12 and 13))

•• Leads Israel into Leads Israel into rebellion.rebellion.

•• Sets up images Sets up images for for 
Israel to worship.Israel to worship.

•• THE ANTICHRIST DOES THE ANTICHRIST DOES 
THE SAME THING IN THE SAME THING IN 

REVELATION 13!REVELATION 13!

JEROBOAMJEROBOAM
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TYPE 13 •• 1 Kings 16:30  1 Kings 16:30  -- And And 
Ahab the son of Ahab the son of OmriOmri
did evil in the sight of did evil in the sight of 
the LORD the LORD above all above all 

that were before himthat were before him..

•• He is married to He is married to 
JezebelJezebel..

•• Jezebel is defined in Jezebel is defined in 
Revelation 2:20 Revelation 2:20 as a as a 

religious systemreligious system..

AHABAHAB
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TYPE 13 In Judges 17 and 18 In Judges 17 and 18 
this system uses this system uses 
ROBED PRIEST, ROBED PRIEST, 
calledcalled FATHERS, FATHERS, 
who use who use IDOLS IDOLS as as 
aids in worship in aids in worship in 
their their “house of “house of 

gods”.gods”.

AHABAHAB
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TYPE 13
In Revelation 17:3, In Revelation 17:3, that that 

woman woman (Jezebel) (Jezebel) is is 
sitting on the Beast sitting on the Beast 
(Antichrist).  (Antichrist).  She is She is 

the the one world religion one world religion 
the Antichrist will use the Antichrist will use 

to pull the world to pull the world 
together religiously together religiously 

during the Tribulationduring the Tribulation..

AHABAHAB
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TYPE 14 •• The The wicked king of wicked king of 
Assyria Assyria who invades who invades 

Judah from the Judah from the 
north.north.

•• His His name is found 13 name is found 13 
times times in the Bible, in the Bible, 

as is as is “The Assyrian”“The Assyrian”

•• “The Assyrian” is a “The Assyrian” is a 
term used in O.T. to term used in O.T. to 
refer to refer to AntichristAntichrist..

SENNACHERIBSENNACHERIB
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TYPE 15
-- King of King of BABYLON BABYLON who who 
captured Jerusalem and captured Jerusalem and 

took Judah into captivity.took Judah into captivity.--

Daniel 3:1  Daniel 3:1  Nebuchadnezzar Nebuchadnezzar 
the king the king made an image made an image 
of gold, whose height was of gold, whose height was 
threescore cubits, and the threescore cubits, and the 
breadth thereof six cubitsbreadth thereof six cubits: : 
he set it up in the plain of he set it up in the plain of 
Dura, in the province of Dura, in the province of 

Babylon.Babylon.

NEBUCHADNEZZARNEBUCHADNEZZAR
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TYPE 15
Jeremiah 51:34  Jeremiah 51:34  

NebuchadrezzarNebuchadrezzar the the 
king of Babylon king of Babylon hath hath 
devoured me, he hath devoured me, he hath 

crushed me, he hath made crushed me, he hath made 
me an empty vessel, he me an empty vessel, he 
hath swallowed me up hath swallowed me up 
like a dragonlike a dragon, he hath , he hath 
filled his belly with my filled his belly with my 

delicates, he hath cast me delicates, he hath cast me 
out.out.

NEBUCHADNEZZARNEBUCHADNEZZAR
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TYPE 15
Rev 13:4 (a) Rev 13:4 (a) –– “And they “And they 
worshipped the dragon worshipped the dragon 

which gave power unto the which gave power unto the 
beastbeast:…”:…”

Rev 12:9 And Rev 12:9 And the great dragon the great dragon 
was cast out, that old was cast out, that old 

serpent, called serpent, called the Devilthe Devil, , 
and Satan, which and Satan, which deceivethdeceiveth the the 
whole world: he was cast out whole world: he was cast out 
into the earth, and his angels into the earth, and his angels 

were cast out with him.were cast out with him.

NEBUCHADNEZZARNEBUCHADNEZZAR
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TYPE 16 •• Wicked king who Wicked king who 
persecutes the Jews in persecutes the Jews in the the 

Book of EstherBook of Esther..

•• Because of his hatred for Because of his hatred for 
one individual one individual (Mordecai), (Mordecai), 
he seeks to wipe out the he seeks to wipe out the 

entire Jewish race.entire Jewish race.

•• Esther 7:6 (a)Esther 7:6 (a) “And Esther “And Esther 
said, The adversary and said, The adversary and 

enemy enemy isis this wicked this wicked 
Haman.” Haman.” 

HAMANHAMAN
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TYPE 17
-- Luke 2Luke 2-- the the 
ROMAN king in ROMAN king in 
power at the power at the 11stst

coming coming of Christ.of Christ.

-- Sought to kill Sought to kill 
Jesus by Jesus by wiping wiping 

out the royal  line.out the royal  line.

HERODHEROD
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TYPE 17 Revelation 12:4Revelation 12:4--5  5  And his tail And his tail 
drew the third part of the stars drew the third part of the stars 
of heaven, and did cast them to of heaven, and did cast them to 
the earth: and the earth: and the dragon stood the dragon stood 

before the woman which was before the woman which was 
ready to be delivered, for to ready to be delivered, for to 
devour her child as soon as it devour her child as soon as it 
was born. was born. And And she brought she brought 
forth a man child, who was forth a man child, who was 
to rule all nations with a rod to rule all nations with a rod 
of iron: and her child was of iron: and her child was 

caught up unto God, and to caught up unto God, and to 
his thronehis throne..

HERODHEROD
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TYPE 17 •• Beheads John the BaptistBeheads John the Baptist
•• Matthew 11:13Matthew 11:13--14  14  For all the For all the 

prophets and the law prophets and the law 
prophesied until prophesied until JohnJohn. And if ye . And if ye 

will receive it, will receive it, this is Elias this is Elias 
(ELIJAH)(ELIJAH), which was for to , which was for to 

come.come.

•• John the Baptist is a type of John the Baptist is a type of 
Elijah in TribulationElijah in Tribulation

•• Elijah will show up again Elijah will show up again 
(with Moses) and (with Moses) and will get his will get his 

head chopped offhead chopped off..

HERODHEROD
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TYPE 18 2 Thessalonians 2:3  2 Thessalonians 2:3  Let no man Let no man 
deceive you by any means: for deceive you by any means: for 
that day shall not come, except that day shall not come, except 
there come a falling away first, there come a falling away first, 

and that and that man of sin be man of sin be 
revealed, the son of perditionrevealed, the son of perdition

John 17:12  John 17:12  While I was with them While I was with them 
in the world, I kept them in thy in the world, I kept them in thy 
name: those that thou name: those that thou gavestgavest
me I have kept, and none of me I have kept, and none of 
them is lost, but them is lost, but the son of the son of 
perditionperdition; that the scripture ; that the scripture 

might be fulfilled. (might be fulfilled. (JUDASJUDAS))

JUDASJUDAS
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TYPE 18
•• Beginning in Beginning in John 6:66 John 6:66 

through verse through verse 770, Jesus explains 0, Jesus explains 

that Judas was a devil that Judas was a devil 

•• John 6:70John 6:70--71  71  Jesus answered Jesus answered 
them, Have not I chosen you them, Have not I chosen you 
twelve, and twelve, and one of you is a one of you is a 
devildevil?  ?  He He spakespake of Judas of Judas 

Iscariot Iscariot the son of Simon: for the son of Simon: for 
he it was that should betray he it was that should betray 
him, being one of the twelve.him, being one of the twelve.

JUDASJUDAS
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TYPE 18 -- John John 1313:26:26--27  27  Jesus answered, Jesus answered, 
He it is, to whom I shall give a He it is, to whom I shall give a 

sop, when I have dipped it. And sop, when I have dipped it. And 
when he had dipped the sop, when he had dipped the sop, 

he gave it to he gave it to Judas Iscariot, Judas Iscariot, the the 
son of Simonson of Simon.  And after the .  And after the 

sopsop Satan entered into himSatan entered into him. . 
Then said Jesus unto him, That Then said Jesus unto him, That 

thou doest, do quickly.thou doest, do quickly.

-- Judas goes to his own place Judas goes to his own place 
(Acts 1:25 ; Rev 11:7; 17:18)(Acts 1:25 ; Rev 11:7; 17:18)

JUDASJUDAS
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ANTICHRIST 
IN TYPE

••YOU?YOU?
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• Satan ISIS a defeated foe!
• Jesus desires to reign in me to reign in me 

in His manifest presence!
• Jesus desires that His WILL WILL 

BE DONE BE DONE in MEME, as it is in 
heaven!

• Jesus desires that we be we be 
filled with the knowledge of filled with the knowledge of 

His gloryHis glory!

ON ON THIS THIS DAYDAY::


